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This invention relates to a water shield for a door 
latch, and more particularly to a water shield for a latch 
in an automobile door. 
One feature of the invention is that it provides an im 

proved door latch; another feature of the invention is that 
it provides a novel water shield for a door latch; a 
further feature of the invention is that it provides a cheap 
and simple means which is readily applicable to all types 
of automobile door latches for shielding the door latch 
from water entering between the inner and outer door‘ 
panels through the opening for the door window; yet a 
further feature of the invention is that the shield en 
compasses the entire door latch to give effective shield 
ing action; still a further feature of the invention is that 
the shield preferably is transparent so that the door latch 
can be inspected visually if necessary without removing 
the shield; yet another feature of the invention is that 
the shield provides an anti-theft device, making it much 
more difficult to pick the latch; and still another feature 
of the invention is that the shield comprises a transparent 
plastic bag encompassing the door latch, the lower end 
of said bag being open to permit water to drain there 
from and to provide ventilation for the latch. The screws 
which mount the latch on the door, the bolt, the bolt 
housing and they connecting means for operating the 
latch project out of the bag through an opening in the 
wall thereof. 

Other features and advantages of the invention will 
be apparent from the following description and from the 
drawings, in which: ‘ 

' Fig. 1 is a fragmentary side elevation of an automobile 
having a door latch including the novel water shield 
means; ' - . ' 

' Fig. 2 is a detail section showing how the lock of Fig. 
1 is mounted on the door; 

Fig. 3 is a detail section taken along the line 3—3iof 
Fig. 1, showing the opening between the door panels 
through which the window projects; 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the lock shielding means; 
and 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view, partly in section, of the 
front door latch and its water shield removed from the 
door. - 

Modern automobile door latches are relatively com~ 
plicated, comprising a plurality of links and levers which 
are pivotally or slidably mounted on a latch frame and 
which usually lie closely adjacent the latch frame. When 
the automobile is washed or when it rains hard, a large 
quantity of Water often enters between the inner and 
outer door panels through the opening for the door win 
dow. This water, in conventional automobile construc 
tion, has an unimpeded path of flow to the door latch 
and very often in the winter, after the car is washed, 
the-links and levers may freeze to their mountings or 
to’the latch frame, thus making it dii?cult or impossible 
to operate the latch. Furthermore, large quantities of 
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away the lubricant on the latch, causing corrosion and 
hard operation of the latch. 
The shield also protects the latch from dirt and grime 

and guards it from sealer overspray on the assembly line. 
This invention provides a simple, novel water shield 

for the latch. While the shield might comprise an awn 
ing secured to or bent out of one of the door panels 
and overlying the latch, in the preferred form which is 
illustrated in the drawings, the shield comprises a trans 
parent plastic bag which encompasses the latch, thereby 
shielding it from water which enters through the window 
opening. ' 

The bag is open at its lower end so that any water 
which may enter through openings in the bag for the bolt 
housing, the securing screws or the connecting means for 
the actuating levers of the latch may drain away from 
the latch. The open bag permits proper ventilation to 
assure evaporation of accumulated moisture. Since the 
bag is transparent, the latch may be visually inspected 
whenever necessary without removing the shield. 

Referring now more particularly to the drawings, Fig. 
li'shows an automobile 6 having a front door 7 hingedly 
mounted at its front edge, in'conventional manner, and a 
rear door 8 hingedly mounted at its front edge on a 
center body pillar 9 which terminates at the belt line of 
the car. The front door carries a latch mechanism desig 
nated generally at '10 and the rear door carries a gen 
erally similar latch mechanism which is not illustrated. 
The front door has a window 12 which is shown in Fig. 
l in its raised position and which may move to a lowered 
position through a window opening 14 at the upper edge 
of the inner and outer door panels 15 and 16, respective 
ly, shown’in Fig. 3. Any conventional manual or power 
operated window regulator means may be utilized to 
move the window, as is well understood in the art. ' 
The door latch shown in the drawings is of the type 

~ described and claimed in the copending application of 
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water running over the door latch will ultimately wash - 

James D. Leslie, entitled “Rotary Bolt Door Latch,” 
?led September 13, 1955, as Serial No. 534,034.‘ How 
ever, any known type of automobile door latches may be 
used in connection with this invention instead of the 
particular latch illustrated. 
As shown in Figs. 1 and 5, the latch is encased in a 

?exible bag 20 which preferably is of transparent plastic 
and which is open at its lower end. The front door latch 
and the ?exible bag are shown removed from the auto 
mobile door in Fig. 5. Referring to this ?gure, the latch 
10 has a right angular frame comprising a body portion 
24 which, when the’ latch is mounted in the door, lies 
in a plane generally parallel to the jamb face of the door, 
and a flangeportion 26 which lies in a plane generally 
parallel to the inside panel of the door. The frame por— 
tion 24 is secured to the jamb face 27 of the door by 
a plurality of screws 25 as shown in Fig. 2. I Latching 
means, including a bolt 28 and cam 30, are rotatably 
mounted on the frame body 24, the bolt and the cam 
being rigidly secured to a rotatable stub shaft 32. The 
outerv end of this shaft is journaled in the outer wall 34a 
of bolt housing 34 which projects outwardly from the 
frame portion 24 of the latch. ,The arrangement of the 
bolt housing and the cooperation of the bolt 28 and hous 
ing 34 with a striker on the automobile body are shown 
in detail in the copending application of Stanley D. 
Cockburn et al., entitled “Rotary Gear Bolt Door Latch,” 
?led November 16, 1953, as Serial No. 392,266, and in 
the copending application of Stanley D. Cockburn et al. 
entitled “Door Latch Safety Interlock,” ?led December 
30, 1954, as Serial No. 478,766. Fig. 2 shows how the 
bolt 28 and bolt housing 34 project out of the jamb face 
27 of the door through an opening 35. The plastic bag 
20 is cut away around the bolt and bolt housing to per 
mit proper operation of the latch. ' 
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A deteht. 36 is Pivotally resented 91.1. the. frame bedy 
24 at 37’ and has a foot 38'adapted to engage the cam . 
30 to block rotatable movement of the bolt 28 in one 
direction so‘ that the deer will he held-latched with the. 
bolt teeth engaging complementary teeth’ onjthe striker 
as is Well understood in. the» art: In. order. to. open the 
door, the detent is pivoted in a clockwise. direction as 
the parts appearin Fig. 5 to moverthe foot 38'out of 
blocking relationv with the bolt, thusv permitting free‘ 
rotation of’ the bolt. f 1 , . 

A. lacking bell. crank leverell. is nirotally mounted on 
a stud 42 on the frame flange 26,; one arm 40a0'fthe-be1l. ' 
crank having a guide stud ‘laiuoieetine theretrcm; and 
an intermittent or release link 46. is slidably mounted on 
the stud 44. ‘The stud extends through an elongated. 
lehei-tudinal slot 4.6a. in the. link'aud a. collar-A8 holds 
the lihkenthe'stud. Ad-iacentits-lower end. the link 
45: has. a. shoulder wadanted. to- ensage: a prqi etins 
arm 36a; 0I.1.'t1.1e..~deter1t.s0.that slidahle. movement» ctr-the 
link. when. the parts. are in; th§i1PuDlQ9k¢d position as. 
illustrated; pivots‘ thedeteut out of engagement with the 
cam 39. Mountingthe. link 36. loosely on the bell crank 
eliminates any, possibility. that the link will bind and also 
minimizes. trietion in. the operation ot the link-1 

Outside Operating means for sliding- the link comprises.. 
an Operating lever. SZrPiStQtaHYmOimted 0n. the. frame: 
body 2%, by means; ofa stud 54% Projecting from the -> 
inner. end; of the operating lever is; an. integral ?nger. 56; 
whichextendsnthrongh; an opening. 58.‘ ingthelink 46.: The. 
opening Sit-is larger than. the. ?nger 56 to providea loose 
?t: so that'the link: 46.: may. swing. around the ?nger- 56. 
when the. linilg ijs rrrovedr to its; locked. position, as. will? 
later lye-described.- The outer-enact the operating: lever 
issecured. to. a ‘connecting. rod- 61);»which;extendstoag 
lever 61; on. the; door- as shown. in Fig. 1:. A‘ pushl but‘. 
ton’ 627015 c0nventional;v construction in a ?xed g-rippingt 
handle on‘the. door. is- arranged to move the‘ lever. 

4 
lqelsias lever. is connected by a rod 78 and a lever. 7.9 
(Fig. 1) to a conventional key locking cylinder device 
81. The rod 78 extends through an opening in a wall 
of the plastic bag 20. 
The inside release means for the door latch includes 

a multi-arm lever 80 pivotedon the ?ange on a stud 82. 
One arm 80a of the lever 80 is connected to one end of 

‘ a soil; entitle 84.1 which is warned around. stud 8.2 and‘ 
which has itsother and anchored in a tab 86, bent from... 
the lower edge of the» lock frame portion 26.1 This spring“ 
biases the lever 80 in av clockwise'idirection and, by virtue 
of a connection between the lever 80‘and the detent 36, 

' releasably holdslthe'detenr iufengagement with the cam 
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61v upon. depression of. the. push, button to. raise.‘ the outer? ‘ 
end oi theop'eratingleverSZ; As shown in Fig. 5, .the 
rod“ 60, projects through an opening. in they wall of the. 
plasti_c__'bag. 20 in which the. latch is encased. Swinging. 
movementof the. lever. 52 depresses the'?nger 56. and; 
slides the. link 46. downwardly so that the shoulder 50;. 
on this, link engages; the. arm 36a. of’ the. detent and, pivots; 
the detent out of engagement with the cam 30‘ to free; 
the bolt for rotationin. either direction, ' 

In orderv to. lock the door, theslinki 4.6 is'swung in. a;_ 
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30. Another arrn Sillrhas a notch $90. in its end through 
which the arm 36a of the detent projects. A third arm 
80d of the lever 80 terminates in a turned ?ange Slle 
which lies adjacent the end of one arm 86a of a bell 
crank 8,8 pivoted; on the, ?ange; of: the. frame at 9.0. The 
other; Elm) ss??jfeih?l bell crankiii?qis. connected to. a rod‘ 
92 which extends to a conventional inside; turn handle. 
9.4.on theldgoor; (see Fig, 1:).l The rod‘ 92 projects'through 

' gin a wall in the. plastic bag. 2.0. Still another 

iatermittent hith- 4.6 
Qneratiem at the lateh will be, described. The latch 

Bile-Ye bel raqkla?ti fwrn. outside the automobile by. depress, 
illg; the; pll?hi button which pulls; upon rod 60. and 
causestlink .46; to. slide downwardly’ so that its shoulder. 
itl'pigksg unthe arm 36415.01? thev detent and pivots the 
detent'in. a; clockwise directionv out of‘ engagement‘with. 

earn 3.0. 
The atchbejreleased; from inside the earthy. turn 

ingrtheg d'lec 9,45 tolpullwon thebellzcrank 88v through the‘ 
rod‘ 9_2,_. p 11% the; bell crank‘ 8.8 in a clockwise direc-. 
tion. 8,8g of} the; bellcrank picks 1 up. ?ange 80s: 
of. thegmultgarm- lever 805 and pivots this’. lever in a 
qtiQntqdQCkWiSe direction, swinging the- detent out of‘ 
engag “with the cam... 
. Inirqrder to, lock the door from outside, a‘ proper key) 
ihsginsertedin the. key, cylinder 82 and. turned. to push 
down on rod;7&, pivoting. le_ver.'7:4v in a counterclockwise 

' ~ direcnnontand raising; link 66. Since. the. upper. end of 
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counterclockwise.direction'aboutthe axis formed; by the.- ' 
?nger 56; 'When in. this. position,. the; shoulder 505011 the. 
intermittent link.hypassesg'thev detent. arm 3.6azwhen the; 
push, button 62 is depressed; In order: to swing.v theint 
termittent link 46 to.v its; locked position, the. bell‘cranki' 
40 is, pivoted ina counterclockwise. direction asthe-parts. 
appear in Fig. 3. An arm 40b of the. hell crank 40 is 
connected by a stud- 64 toapivoted inside lockinglever 
65 and also to a link. 66 which forms a part. of- the. out: 
side locking means. 
The inside locking lever 65. is connected by a rod 68; 

to. a conventional garnish. molding push button’li). (Fig. 
1:) which, when depressed~,'pivots the lever. 65 ina clock: 
wise direction, causing, the. bell :crank 4.0. to pivot in a‘ 
counterclockwise direction and the. link 4610. swing- about: 
the axis of ?nger 56;.to itsglocked position. where. the. 
shoulder 50 bypasses the; detent arm. 36a. ‘upon. sliding 
movement of- the link. Under these conditionsithe out-I 
side push button 62 merely- “free. wheels,” without re-‘i 
leasing the. latch. An. oyercentcr. spring.- 72; yield-ably 
holds, the inside lockingleyer:v 6l5s'in eitheriits; locked.- or 
unlocked; position. The. rod: 685 extends; through an; 
opening in a wall of the. plastic. bag-2i}. ' 

As... shown in Fig. 5, the link- 66ipro1'ects"thr_ough an. 
Opening. in the‘. latchfrarne and; extends. down. to; the. 
lower. edgeof the frarnelwhere. it makes pivotal: connect. 
tion1 with an outside lockingleveri?é pivoted; at.176§ on 
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link 66 is connected to bell crank 40, this bell crank pivots 
in; a counterclockwise directionand swings the link 46 
to 'itszlqqk?dtptl?i?pll about‘ the pivotformed by ?nger 56; 

Locking from inside is accomplished! by. depressing push 
button, and'roci??iyto, pivot lever 65, in a clockwise 
direction. Piy0tin'g.:.bell; crank. ‘l?andtswinging. link‘ 46. 
to locked position. ~ - 

The; door. latclgtmay. also. be incorporated. in. a 
water shielding ?exible bag and; the. bolt, bolt housing, 
inside. and. outside actuating levers-and locking.» lever, as 
well, as the screws which mount the. latch on the door, 
may all project out of: said" bag through openings in. a. 
Wes-.11 thereof- ' . 

Before mounting the latch in the door, the latch is;v 
placed, in the ?exibljerbag, 20. with the open endv of the 
bag facing downwardly. The latch is then mounted 
in the door by means of the screws 25, the bolt28 and 
bolt housinglli‘l; projecting through the opening 35 in 
the, jamb. face. of the door. The portion of the plastic 

‘ bagS which surrounds; the bolt and bolt housing, may then 
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be cut away; Qonnecting, means which comprise the 
rods‘ 60, 68v,h78ian_d_92 in the; latch illustrated. may then 
be. pushed through. the. wall of the plastic bag and‘ con‘ 
need. to the appropriate, equating levers of the. latch. 
Beeause. ottheeiiifsrm texture of the ?exible Plastic bag. 
the. eesheetihs red may Pierce the. has eteay PIeee. 
Where the. 194s‘. fell. 21.2.4. there. is; he aeeessity tor. aligning. 
therqdsih any sneeial 1.11%.??? ‘ ‘ 

Mhustisgtthe latches. in the (renewed bags nrovidee. 
an e?ectivel‘water shield especially when large amounts 
ofwaten enter» through the opening 14, as when the car 

the body portion of the; frame' The. outer. end» or the; 75 is’; washed: orl whenv there- is a hard rain. In the-winter 

, _. , - Dig-the multharmlever. 80 terminates in a ?ange. 
lies adjacent a projection 9.6 extending from the. 
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the lock will not freeze and the lubricant for the lock 
will not be washed away. The open ended bag permits 
adequate ventilation to prevent moisture condensation and 
the feature of utilizing a transparent bag permits visual 
inspection of the latch whenever necessary without re 
moving it from the bag. 

Without the water shield 20, it is possible to insert a 
hooked wire or similar tool down through the opening 
14 adjacent the window glass 12 and pick the lock by 
hooking the wire onto one of the levers 52, 65, 74 or 
88. The provision of the plastic bag makes it much 
more difficult to pick the lock in this manner, and conse 
quently, in addition to acting as an e?ective water shield, 
the bag provides an anti-theft device. ’ 
While we have shown and described one embodiment 

of our invention, it is capable of many modi?cations. 
Changes, therefore, in the construction and arrangement 
may be made without departing from the spirit and scope 
of the invention as set forth in the appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. In combination in an automobile, a door having 

spaced inner and outer panels with an opening there 
between at the top edge through which a window may 
move; a window mounted in said door for movement 
between a lowered position between said panels and a 
raised position projecting out of said opening; a door 
latch mounted in said door between the door panels 
below said opening; and means for shielding said latch 
from water which enters said opening comprising a ?ex 
ible bag encompassing the door lock, the lower end of 
said bag being open and spaced from said door latch. 

2. In combination in an automobile, a door having 
spaced inner and outer panels with an opening therebe 
tween at the top edge through which a window may move; 
a window mounted in said door for movement between 
a lowered position between said panels and a raised po 
sition projecting out of said opening; a door latch mount 
ed in said door between the door panels below said 
opening; and means for shielding said latch from water 
which enters said opening comprising a transparent plastic 
bag encompassing the door lock, the lower end of said 
bag being open and spaced from said door latch. 

3. In combination in an automobile, a door having 
spaced inner and outer panels with an opening therebe 
tween at the top edge through which a window may move; 
a window mounted in said door for movement between 
a lowered position between said panels and a raised po 
sition projecting out of said opening; a door latch be 
tween the door panels below said opening; fastening means 
comprising a plurality of screws mounting said latch on 
one of said panels; and means for shielding said latch 
from water which enters said opening comprising a trans 
parent plastic bag encompassing the door lock, the lower 
end of said bag being open and said fastening means 
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6 
a window mounted in said door for movement between 
a lowered position between said panels and a raised po 
sition projecting out of said opening; a door latch be 
tween the door panels below said opening, said latch 
having a frame with a bolt, inside and outside actuating 
levers and at least one locking lever mounted thereon; 
connecting means comprising rods secured to each of said 
levers; fastening means mounting said latch on one of 
said panels; and means for shielding said latch from water 
which enters said opening comprising a transparent plastic 
bag encompassing the door lock, the lower end of said 
bag being open and said fastening means, bolt, and con 
necting means projecting out of said bag through openings 
in a wall thereof. 

5. In combination in an automobile, a door having 
spaced inner and outer panels with an opening there 
between at the top edge through which a window may 
move; a window mounted in said door for movement be— 
tween a lowered position between said panels and a raised 
position projecting out of said opening; a door latch 
between the door panels below said opening, said latch 
having a frame with a belt, a bolt housing, inside and 
outside actuating levers and at least one locking lever 
mounted thereon; connecting means comprising rods se 
cured to each of said levers; a plurality of screws mount 
ing said latch on one of said panels; and means for shield 
ing said latch from water which enters said opening com 
prising a ?exible bag encompassing the door lock, the 
lower end of said bag being open and said screws, bolt, 
bolt housing and connecting means projecting out of said 
bag lthrough openings in a wall thereof. 

6. In combination in an automobile, a door having 
spaced inner and outer panels with an opening there 
between at the top edge through which a window may 
move; a window mounted in said door for movement 
between a lowered position between said panels and a 
raised position projecting out of said opening; a door 
latch between the door panels below said opening, said 
latch having a frame with a bolt, a bolt housing, inside 
and outside actuating levers and at least one locking lever 
mounted thereon; connecting means comprising rods se 

' cured to each of said levers; operating members secured 
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projecting out of said bag through openings in a wall 55 
thereof. 

4. In combination in an automobile, a door having 
spaced inner and outer panels with an opening therebe 
tween at the top edge through which a window may move; 

to said connecting means at locations remote from said 
latch to eifect inside and outside release of said latch 
and to effect locking thereof; a plurality of screws mount 
ing said latch on one of said panels; and means for shield 
ing said latch from water which enters said opening com 
prising a transparent plastic bag encompassing the door. 
lock, the lower end of said bag being open and said screws, 
bolt, bolt housing and connecting means projecting out 
of said bag through openings in a wall thereof. 
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